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Premenopause is  the whole
of a woman’s l i fe from her
f irst  period to her last  one.
Perimenopause is  the lead
up to menopause which
typical ly begins in our 40s
and lasts between 2 and 6
years.  
Menopause is  the point
when you have your last
ever period.  As i t  is  only
accepted that you have
passed your menopause
when you have stopped
menstruating for one year,  i t
can only be accurately dated
in hindsight.  I t  can happen
at any t ime between the
ages of 45 and 55,  with 51
being the average in the UK.
Post-menopause is  l i fe after
menopause. 

Menopause l i teral ly means the
last day of your last  period,
although most of us use the
word loosely to describe the
various symptoms that we
experience in the years before
or after this.  The actual  stages
of menopause are:  

1.

2.

3.

4.

ALL ABOUT MENOPAUSE
Stages of menopause and how to recognise the physical  and

psychological  symptoms. 
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Early menopause is  used to
describe menopause before the
age of 45.  Menopause below
the age of 40 is  described as
premature ovarian insuff ic iency
(POI) .  This affects
approximately 1 in 100 women
under the age of 40,  1 in 1,000
women under 30 and 1 in
10,000 under 20 experience.
See the Daisy Network for more
information about POI.
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oestrogen wil l  usual ly have
elevated FSH levels,  which
would suggest they are
menopausal .  This blood test is
often repeated 4-6 weeks later.
 
For women over the age of 45
who are having irregular
periods with other menopausal
symptoms, blood tests aren’t
necessary.  As oestrogen and
FSH levels can change very
erratical ly during menopause,
the results can often be
misleading showing normal
levels of  FSH despite the
woman being perimenopausal .
Instead,  the GP wil l  be able to
diagnose based on their
symptoms alone. 

Diagnosis

For women under the age of 45
experiencing menopausal
symptoms, their  GP may do a
blood test to measure their
level  of  fol l ic le-st imulating
hormone (FSH) which is
responsible for regulating
levels of oestrogen in the body.
Women with low levels of 

Getting a 'diagnosis '  of
menopause was a huge

rel ief as I  f inal ly knew
exactly what I  was

dealing with.   

https://www.daisynetwork.org/about-poi/what-is-poi/


Daisy Network was created to
provide support to women, along

with their families and partners,
who have been diagnosed with POI.

They provide a support network and
information on treatments and

research within the fields of HRT
and assisted conception. 

https://www.daisynetwork.org/about-poi/making-the-diagnosis/
https://www.daisynetwork.org/members-area/treatment-options/
https://www.daisynetwork.org/news-events-and-research/research/
https://www.daisynetwork.org/about-poi/what-is-poi/


There are over 30 symptoms of
menopause with each person
having individual  responses.
Around 75% of menopausal
women experience symptoms,
with 1/3 describing them as
severe.  

Vasomotor Symptoms
These are symptoms that relate
to regulating temperature and
are thought to be the most
common symptoms of
menopause.

Hot flushes
These occur in 3 out of every 4
women and can last  a few
seconds to a few minutes.  The
reasons behind why women
experience hot f lushes are not
ful ly understood, but i t  is
thought that hormonal changes
play a part.  Typical  tr iggers
include coffee,  smoking,  certain
types of food and alcohol with
flushes ranging from being mild
for some women to very severe
in others,  leading to dizziness
or palpitat ions.

Night sweats
These can be very disruptive
when they happen several  
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t imes a night sometimes
leading to having to change the
bed l inen. This causes
disruption to the normal sleep
pattern which has a negative
effect on mood and energy
levels.

Symptoms of menopause

Hormonal Symptoms
These symptoms are inf luenced
by hormone changes
specif ical ly  related to
oestrogen withdrawal.  

Irregular periods
This is  often one of the f irst
signs of perimenopause.
Periods tend to get further
apart ,  with the occasional
missed periods unti l  they stop
altogether – s ignal l ing
menopause. Before this
happens,  periods can get more
frequent or become heavier.  



Brought to you by renowned
menopause specialist, Dr Louise
Newson. The free balance app
allows you to track your symptoms. 

https://www.balance-menopause.com/balance-app/


Urinary symptoms
Low levels of oestrogen can
lead to the bladder becoming
thinner,  drier and less elast ic.
This makes women more prone
to bladder problems and
vulnerable to infection.  
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Physical Changes 
These symptoms relate to
physical  changes to the body or
its functioning.   

Joint or muscle aches and
pains
Oestrogen helps to lubricate
the joints so low levels can
often lead to sore or st i ff
joints,  most commonly the
wrists,  f ingers,  knees,  neck and
shoulders.  

Migraines and headaches
Those who regularly have
migraines or headaches tend to
find these worsen or become
more frequent during
menopause due to the
fluctuating hormone levels.  

Fatigue
Disrupted sleep can be due to
night sweats or a feel ing of
general  malaise.  I f  this persists
you may need to ask your
doctor to do blood tests to
check for other causes such as
low iron,  vitamin D or B12.

Dry skin
Oestrogen helps with the
production of col lagen, the
protein that supports the skin ’s
structure.  As oestrogen levels  
 

Vaginal dryness
The reduction in oestrogen
levels can cause the t issues
around the vagina to become
thinner,  drier and inf lamed
which can lead to diff icult ies
with sexual  intercourse.  Women
suffering from urinary
symptoms or vaginal  dryness
should seek medical  help as a
simple cream or vaginal
pessary can be prescribed. This
topical  oestrogen is  not the
same as oral  HRT so it  can be
safely used by most women and
used over a long period of t ime.

Loss of l ibido
This is  often attr ibuted to lower
levels of testosterone during
menopause and can have an
effect on relat ionships.



decl ine,  skin becomes less
elast ic.  Some women f ind their
skin is  drier or suffer from itchy
skin.  

Hair loss
Oestrogen plays a vital  role in
hair  growth and many women
experience general  thinning of
the hair  during menopause and
notice it  becomes less glossy.  I t
is  often a gradual process and
can extend to body hair  such as
pubic hair .  Patches of hair  loss
and baldness due to
menopause is  unusual and
women should seek medical
advice.  I t  can often be a sign of
another i l lness and/or symptom
of vitamin defic iency.

Psychological and social
symptoms
These symptoms relate to the
impact of menopause on a
woman’s psychological
wel lbeing.  

Emotional effects
Some women f ind they feel
more anxious,  angry,  depressed
or stressed. The effect on their
emotional  wel l -being is  often
misdiagnosed leading to anti-
depressants being prescribed
unnecessari ly.  
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Mood swings
These are often related to
hormonal f luctuations.
Hormones l ike oestrogen
influence the production of
serotonin which is  a mood-
regulating transmitter.  Some
women f ind they have
signif icant mood swings
especial ly  i f  they have had
premenstrual  syndrome (PMS)
in the past.  The f luctuating
levels of progesterone can lead
to bloating,  food cravings,
feel ing irr itable etc .

Memory loss or brain fog
Many women describe this as a
‘brain fog’  and f ind they are
more forgetful  and not able to
concentrate properly.  Changes
in oestrogen contribute to this
and it  can have a huge impact
on work and relat ionships.  

Loss of confidence
The effects of the symptoms
above can lead to a feel ing of
inadequacy or not feel ing as
capable as you were in your
youth so even the simplest of
tasks can seem overwhelming.



Established in 1972, Women's
Health Concern is the patient arm of
the British Menopause Society since
2012. It provides a confidential,
independent service to advise,
inform and reassure women about
their gynaecological, sexual and
post reproductive health.

https://www.womens-health-concern.org
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https://vimeo.com/569745856/a61406fe9f


Symptoms
Age
Stage of menopause
(whether you are st i l l  having
periods or not)
Medical  history (such as
migraines,  blood clots,
breast/womb cancer,
hysterectomy)

There are over 50 types of HRT
avai lable which can be given
oral ly (tablets) ,  transdermally
(through the skin)  in patches,
gels or sprays;  subcutaneously
(a long-last ing slow release
implant) ;  or vaginal ly (often as
pessaries) .  Your doctor or
menopause special ist  can
establ ish which is  the best type
and what dose you require.  This
has to be done on an individual
basis and wil l  depend upon
your:

HRT
Getting the facts and busting the myths
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Started with patches 6
months ago aged 45 and
it has enabled me to
function. 



I f  you have a womb, then
you wil l  have combined HRT
so it  has progesterone to
protect the l ining of the
womb along with estrogen.
If  you are st i l l  having
periods,  you usual ly have
cycl ical  combined HRT (or
sequential  combined HRT)
which means estrogen only
for 14 days then combined
estrogen and progesterone
for 14 days.
If  your periods have stopped
and you have a womb, you
usual ly take dai ly combined
estrogen-progesterone
tablets.  This is  known as
continuous combined HRT.
If  you no longer have a
womb, you can have
estrogen-only HRT.

There are different
combinations of HRT avai lable,
as a general  rule:

Does HRT delay your
menopause? 
No, i f  you have menopausal
symptoms after stopping HRT,
this means you would st i l l  be
having symptoms even if  you
had never taken HRT. Your dose
may need adjusting as you go
through menopause.

Does HRT cause weight gain? 
Women have a tendency to gain
weight in midl i fe but there’s no
evidence that HRT is
responsible for this.  In fact ,
HRT helps you to manage your
menopause symptoms, research
suggests you may feel  more
motivated to be active and less
l ikely to develop abdominal  fat
(meno bel ly) .

According to the
Menopause Charity,

only 12% of women are
on HRT in the UK. 
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There are many myths and
misunderstandings about
HRT, here we bust a few of
the myths.

Do I  have to wait for my
periods to stop before taking
HRT? 
No, HRT can be started when
you need it  regardless of
whether you have had your last
period.



Do I  have to wait until  my
symptoms are unmanageable
before considering HRT? 
No, you wouldn’t  wait  unti l  a
headache was unbearable
before taking pain rel ief .  And it
can take a few months before
you feel  the benefit .

Are natural remedies safer
than HRT? 
Just  because a treatment is
natural ,  i t  doesn’t  mean it  is
safe.  Unl ike HRT, most natural
remedies haven’t  been
thoroughly researched for their
safety or effect iveness in
treating menopause symptoms.

Can I  stil l  get pregnant when
taking HRT? 
Yes,  HRT is  not a contraceptive.
If  you are over 50 you can stop
using contraception one year
after your periods stop. I f  you
are aged under 50,  you should

use contraception unti l  two
years after your periods stop.

What if  HRT doesn't help me
with my symptoms? 
HRT isn't  a “one size f i ts  al l ”
treatment.  The type and dosage
wil l  vary according to your
needs.  You should notice that
your symptoms begin to
improve within one to three
months.  But i f  you don't  start
to feel  better after three
months,  or your symptoms
return,  you' l l  need to review it
with your GP who wil l  usual ly
adjust your dosage,  or even try
a different type of HRT.
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What are the benefits of
taking HRT?
HRT can help improve
symptoms such as hot f lushes,
anxiety,  low mood, urogenital
symptoms, and sex drive.  I t  can
also help with bone health to
prevent osteoporosis.

 associated with a higher r isk
compared to that with HRT.
This should also be taken in the
context of the overal l  benefits
obtained from using HRT
including symptom control  and
improving qual ity of  l i fe as wel l
as considering the bone and
cardiovascular benefits
associated with HRT. 
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What are the risks of taking
HRT?
In the past,  there has been a
great deal  of  confusion about
the r isk of HRT causing breast
cancer.  There is  a small
increase in the r isk of breast
cancer with HRT and this
should be discussed with a
medical  professional  to ensure
you can make an informed
decision about your part icular
risk.  However,  this should also
be considered in comparison to
the r isk of breast cancer with
other l i festyle factors such as
alcohol intake and obesity
which have been shown to be 

My doctor at the t ime told
me about oestrogen

protecting against britt le
bones and prescribed HRT

when I started at 45. I
recently had a scan that

shows I  have the bones of
a woman 20 years

younger.





The most commonly prescribed HRT is  body-identical
estrogen and progestogen, (cal led micronized progesterone),
which is  derived from the yam plant and has the same
molecular structure as the hormones natural ly made in the
body. This is  associated with fewer side effects as i t  mimics
the body’s natural  hormones.

This type of HRT is  governed by str ict  regulations,  so the
dose is  standardised and is  therefore seen as a safer
medication than bio- identical  HRT.

Bioidentical  HRT is  sometimes marketed by private
practit ioners and cl inics fol lowing blood and sal iva tests.
They have not gone through the same rigorous test ing and
randomised cl inical  tr ials as conventional  HRT,  so the
evidence is  not as strong as to their  effect iveness or safety.
Current recommendations from The Brit ish Menopause
Society state that only regulated products should be
prescribed.

BODY IDENTICAL 
VS 
BIO-IDENTICAL
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SIDE EFFECTS OF HRT
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When you start any new medicine, you can expect some initial side effects. And HRT
is no different. These are some of the most common side effects.

BLEEDING

This could be l ight spott ing or
sometimes more l ike a heavy

period. I t  may come and go or
last for a few weeks. I t  should
sett le after a few weeks. Vis it
your GP if  i t  has been more

than 3 months and you’re st i l l
bleeding.

BREAST TENDERNESS

This is common. It  can be
quite painful and you may

notice you're more sensit ive
around the nipples.  This can

last for several  weeks. Ensure
you wear a good-fitt ing and

support ive bra as this wi l l  help.

BLOATING

This is a common side-effect.
I t  can be uncomfortable and

feel l ike having trapped wind.
This can be due to the

progesterone, but should
sett le with t ime.

NAUSEA

This can be reduced by taking
your HRT tablet at night with

food instead of in the morning,
or by changing from tablets to

another type of HRT such as
transdermal patches.

Side effects usually settle after 2-3 months. If not, consider trying a
different type of HRT.
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https://vimeo.com/542017106/fd6fa500d7


I t ’s  one of the most infuriat ing
symptoms of menopause when
you just can’t  seem to lose
weight – even for those who
have never had a problem
before.  This is  due to a
combination of factors
including ageing and to
decl ining oestrogen levels
which lead to poor sleep,
heightened stress and loss of
muscle.

In response to decl ining
oestrogen levels from the
ovaries,  the body tr ies to
compensate by storing it  in the
fat cel ls ,  especial ly  around your
waist.  As fat  cel ls  don't  burn
energy the way muscle cel ls  do,
addit ional  weight may
accumulate during menopause
more easi ly than at other t imes.

Our adrenal glands also try to
compensate by releasing small

WEIGHT GAIN
Where's my waist  and what can I  do about i t?  
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Causes of weight gain during
menopause 



quantit ies of oestrogen but i f
you are stressed the adrenals
also pump out stress hormones
which can contribute to weight
gain.  High levels of  cort isol  can
lead to insul in resistance so to
tackle your menopausal  midriff
you may need to f ind ways to
reduce stress levels f irst .

Gut Health  
During menopause,  you may
experience more gut problems
such as bloating,  wind,
constipation,  loose stools,  f luid
retention,  indigestion or
heartburn. Both oestrogen and
progesterone have a direct
effect on hormone receptors in
the gut.  Also,  a decl ine in
oestrogen may increase levels
of cort isol  ( the stress hormone)
which affects digestion.

I  absolutely hate what
menopause has done

to my waist .
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Balancing blood sugar
Eating too much sugary food,
snacks or ref ined
carbohydrates can cause spikes
in blood sugar.  Your body then
releases insul in to try to
restore the balance,  but
ult imately this leads to a crash
in blood sugar which can make
you t ired,  anxious or irr itable
and more l ikely to reach for
another quick f ix sugary snack.
This yo-yo effect increases
production of your stress
hormones (cort isol  and
adrenal ine)  which is  exactly
what you want to avoid during
menopause.



The importance of sleep for
maintaining a healthy weight
Research published in the
International  Journal  of  Obesity
l inks sleeping less than f ive
hours per night to abdominal
fat gain.  Subsequent research
has identif ied that poor sleep
can increase levels of  the stress
hormone cort isol ,  which
increases the tendency to store
fat around the waist .  Poor
sleep can also increase
appetite,  cravings for high-
calorie and high-fat foods and
the tendency to overeat.

Increase your muscle mass
Our metabolic  rate can decl ine
partly due to loss of muscle
(sarcopenia)  at  a rate of
approximately 3–8% per decade
after the age of 30.  This,  plus 
the fact that muscles are more
metabolical ly act ive and burn 
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up calories far better than fat ,
are two good reasons to do
strengthening exercises at least
twice a week.  

Move more, sit  less
Research on Nutrit ion in
Menopausal  Women found that
for postmenopausal  women, a
sedentary l i festyle and a diet
with carbohydrate intake
accounting for more than 55%
of total  energy contributed to
higher cardiovascular r isk.

According to the Brit ish
Menopause Society, 42%

of women say
they just didn't  feel as

sexy since experiencing
the menopause

https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/13/7/2149/htm


Protein helps reduce sugar
cravings
Nutrit ionist  Jackie Lynch
(author of The Happy
Menopause) bel ieves the best
way to lose weight is  not to do
crash diets or obsessively count
calories but to focus on
balancing blood sugar.  Her top
tip is  to have protein with every
meal or snack to prevent
hunger and sugar cravings.  

Alcohol
Alcohol can be a tr igger for hot
f lushes.  I t  can also impair the
action of osteoblasts which
help with bone bui lding.
Alcohol can lead to loose stools
or diarrhoea as i t  speeds up
transit  t ime in the gut and this
might impair nutrient
absorption.  Also,  alcohol is
often very calorif ic  and can
lead to weight gain,  so i f  you’re
trying to maintain a healthy
weight,  try to reduce your
alcohol intake.  

Where’s my waist?
We may never regain the waist
we had in our 20s,  but we can
burn calories through
cardiovascular exercise,  
 improve muscle tone with
resistance exercises and fol low
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a healthy diet.  Try to avoid
crash diets as although they
may work in the short term, you
also r isk losing muscle as wel l
as fat  and going into starvation
mode when basal  metabolism
fal ls .

Work out how many calories
you need if  you want to fol low
a calorie-control led eating plan.
Or you may prefer to focus on
keeping your waist  s ize to
under 82cm or that your waist
size is  less than half  that of
your height.  

Different diets work for
different people and
measurements don’t  always tel l
the whole story.  Choose which
method is most suitable for you
as a measurement and then use
this to track your progress.

A Study published in the
European Journal  of  Cl inical
Nutrit ion,  found that drinking
green tea can increase the
amount of fat  and calories you
burn and help reduce appetite.

https://www.calculator.net/calorie-calculator.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25074392


Recipes
& tips

F E A T U R E

Happy gut - happy menopause

Managing your menopause through
food

Recipe to curb your cravings

Boost your antioxidants

Recipe to support your liver5

4

3

2

1

Hormone balancing stir fry6

Boost your levels of Omega 37
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https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/managing-menopause-food/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-liver-support-recipe/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-liver-support-recipe/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-liver-support-recipe/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/news/happy-gut-happy-menopause/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/managing-menopause-food/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/guest-blog/recipe-to-curb-your-cravings/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/news/do-menopause-symptoms-cause-stress/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-liver-support-recipe/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-recipe-restore-natural-hormone-balance/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/nutrition/menopause-essential-fats/
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https://vimeo.com/542023499/8b65b67091


So many people ask this as
brain fog can feel  quite
fr ightening and our natural
concern is  that we might be
developing dementia.  The key
difference is  that dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease often
affects more than just memory
and affects your abi l i ty to
function in dai ly l i fe.  Forgett ing
where you put your glasses or
phone is  pretty normal,
especial ly  when we’re busy and
distracted. But not
remembering how to get to a
famil iar place or carrying out
famil iar tasks is  more
concerning.  I f  you are
concerned seek help from
charit ies such as Alzheimer’s
Society or see your GP.

So what is brain fog?
The formal definit ion of brain
fog is :  ‘Forgetfulness,  diff iculty
concentrating and thinking
clearly. ’  [McKeowen & Elves,
2000].  I t 's  an umbrel la term

BRAIN FOG
Top t ips to improve cognit ive function and cope better at  work.  
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for several  different but related
condit ions,  including
forgetfulness,  poor
concentration,  and confusion.
60% of women experience this,
part icularly during
perimenopause. I t ’s  thought
this is  caused by lowering
levels of oestrogen and
serotonin.

What else could be causing
this?
Hormone changes during
perimenopause and menopause
are very frequently the reason
but i t  can be attr ibuted to other
hormone changes (for example,
thyroid problems).  Other
reasons include vitamin and
mineral  defic iencies (especial ly
vitamin B12),  or depression,
stress or lack of s leep.
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What can I  do about it?
HRT is proven to help with
brain fog,  often because it
improves sleep qual ity,  but i f
you can’t  (or don’t  want to)  take
HRT then here are some
practical  suggestions.



Sleep well  -  often,  i t ’s  lack of
sleep that causes ‘cotton
wool head’  so look at ways to
get better qual ity s leep. 
Make lists  of  priorit ies for
the fol lowing day so you
don’t  wake up worrying
about trying to remember
things.  
Reduce multi-tasking  –
focus on the task in hand
and avoid trying to do and
remember too many things at
the same t ime. 
Regulate your blood sugar
which helps your brain
function throughout the day.
Try to avoid high-sugar foods
that wi l l  cause peaks and
troughs especial ly  as this can
increase the stress hormone
cortisol .  
B Vitamins and omega-3
fatty acids are vital for
brain health  –  good sources
include oi ly f ish,  seeds and
nuts.
Take a deep breath  –
breathe in for the count of 4,
hold for 2 then exhale slowly
to the count of 4 and repeat
for a minute or two as this
increases oxygen supply to
the brain and can help
rel ieve stress too. 
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Stay hydrated – this is  v ital
for the brain to function
properly.  Individual  needs
may vary depending on age,
medication,  levels of
physical  act ivity etc but
checking the colour of your
urine wil l  show if  you’re
properly hydrated,  i t  should
be pale yel low. 
Move more  -  aerobic
exercise has been l inked to
a signif icant increase in
brain volume and cognit ive
function and has an anti-
inf lammatory effect that
promotes brain health.  I t
also boosts serotonin to
improve mood so bui ld
activity that raises your
heart rate in everyday l i fe,
even a 10-minute brisk walk
wil l  help.  

 

 
 

Our top tips: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2690984/
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https://vimeo.com/542044469/db1f1c96ac


sweating,  especial ly  on the
face,  head and chest
heart palpitat ions
feel ings of anxiety
a lack of concentration

About 75% of women
experience hot f lushes and/or
night sweats during menopause
and they real ly vary in
frequency,  intensity and length.
Some have the occasional  f lush
and others f ind themselves
dripping with sweat in an
instant with no warning.  This is
thought to be caused by the
drop in oestrogen which
disrupts our temperature
regulation mechanism. 

A hot f lush or night sweat isn’t
just about feel ing warm; they
are often accompanied by a red
flush spreading across your
chest,  neck,  face and head and
can also cause:

Hot f lushes can happen at any
time and some women 

HOT FLUSHES
Practical  ways to cope with hot f lushes and night sweats.
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A brand dedicated to designing and
creating stylish clothing that every

woman can feel great in using
Certified Space Technology™ to help

you put the freeze on hot flushes.  

https://fiftyoneapparel.com


experience both hot f lushes
and night sweats,  others only
have night sweats and these
can real ly disturb your sleep
(and your partners) .  I f  hot
f lushes become unbearable and
are affect ing your sleep and
quality of  l i fe,  then it ’s  t ime to
take action.  HRT is  very
effect ive at reducing hot
f lushes and night sweats,  i f  i t ’s
appropriate for you to take it .
You can also try some of these
l i festyle changes and/or
alternative treatments.

Clothing 
I t  may seem obvious but
choosing natural/menopause
friendly materials such as
bamboo, s i lk or l inen can make
a huge difference.  There’s also
special  wicking materials
avai lable which many women 
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f ind better than cotton as they
don’t  stay wet after a sweat so
you’re not going hot and cold
al l  night.  

I f  you sleep with your partner,
consider having two single
sheets/blankets/qui lts on your
double bed to prevent the
Hokey Cokey of qui lt  on,  qui lt
off  throughout the night.

 
Food and drink triggers
I f  you love your cup of coffee,
you’ l l  know that i t  can cause a
hot f lush as the caffeine causes
your blood vessels to widen, so
consider cutt ing back or trying
decaffeinated coffee and tea.
Alcohol has the same effect so
it ’s  tr ial  and error to f ind out
what you are prepared to give 



A menopause clothing and
nightwear range clinically
proven to help keep you
cooler & drier through night
sweats and hot flushes. 

https://www.becomeclothing.com?sca_ref=2652827.F6SWRrKFeT


up on depending on how much
it  affects you. Many people f ind
spicy food also sets off  hot
f lushes.  
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the frequency and intensity of
your f lushes along with a whole
host of other benefits.  Just
avoid exercising before bedtime,
as you want your natural  body
temperature to drop and
improve your qual ity of  s leep.
Another reason to exercise is
that i t  spurs the brain to
produce serotonin and
dopamine that helps to control
mood, s leep and alertness.

Antidepressants
I t  may seem extreme, but
antidepressants can be
prescribed for hot f lushes,
especial ly  for those who can’t
have HRT. The same chemicals
that affect our mood
(noradrenal ine and serotonin)
also affect our temperature
control  or thermostat in the
brain.  Of course,  there are side
effects to taking
antidepressants,  so you need to
discuss this with your GP to
establ ish i f  this is  suitable for
you. 

Blood pressure medication
Clonidine can be used to treat
hot f lushes,  part icularly for
women who do not want to or
cannot,  take HRT.

Supplements
Some studies have shown that
Vitamin E,  sage,  red clover or
black cohosh can reduce the
severity of  hot f lushes.
Remember to always check with
your GP or pharmacist  before
taking any supplements
especial ly  i f  you are taking any
other medication.

Try to watch your weight
Did you know that being obese
can make hot f lushes worse?

Time to quit smoking
This can change the way
oestrogen is  metabolised so it ’s
another good reason to quit .

Exercise
Even though it ’s  hard to get
motivated,  exercise can reduce 
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https://vimeo.com/542060418/ceb67c1d40


YES® intimate health range contains
certified organic products which
respect and care for the vagina.
Designed to be side effect-free,
natural and pH matched to the
vagina.

https://www.yesyesyes.org


sweating,  especial ly  on the
face,  head and chest
heart palpitat ions
feel ings of anxiety
a lack of concentration

About 75% of women
experience hot f lushes and/or
night sweats during menopause
and they real ly vary in
frequency,  intensity and length.
Some have the occasional  f lush
and others f ind themselves
dripping with sweat in an
instant with no warning.  This is
thought to be caused by the
drop in oestrogen which
disrupts our temperature
regulation mechanism. 

A hot f lush or night sweat isn’t
just about feel ing warm; they
are often accompanied by a red
flush spreading across your
chest,  neck,  face and head and
can also cause:

Hot f lushes can happen at any
time and some women 

BELOW THE BELT
Libido,  vaginal  dryness and genitourinary health -  don't  suffer in

si lence.   
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https://www.menohealth.co.uk/product/me-my-menopausal-vagina-book/


What is ‘vaginal dryness’? 
I t ’s  more commonly known as
VA or ‘vaginal  atrophy’  but has
been renamed GSM
‘genitourinary symptoms of
menopause’  because vaginal
atrophy can also affect the
bladder.  Low levels of
oestrogen due to the
menopause often cause
changes in the vagina and
bladder leading to painful  sex,
dryness,  soreness in the vagina
and on the outside of the vulva
area including perineum,
burning,  i tching,  repeated UTIs,
gett ing up to the loo numerous
times a night or even make it
painful  to sit  down. There are
numerous other vulva skin
condit ions we can get including
l ichen sclerosus,  l ichen planus,
vulva cancer and others which
is why it  is  so important not to
self-treat with over-the-counter
products and medical  advice
should be sought.  Me and My
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Menopausal  Vagina is  a must-
read book for al l  women or f ind
out more at Women’s Health
Concern. 

What are the treatments?
There are many treatments
avai lable.  HRT is  proven to help
with VA. There’s also local
oestrogen application in
pessaries,  vaginal  r ings and
creams. The dose of oestrogen
is incredibly low in these
applications -  using Vagifem
pessaries for one year is  the
equivalent of just one HRT
tablet.  There are vaginal
moisturisers to rehydrate the
tissues and help you feel  more
comfortable and vaginal
lubricants help to make sex less
painful .

Yes Yes Yes has organic plant-
based treatments to promote
natural  pH balance.  
There are also Replens or you
can request a free sample of
Sylk here.

Urinary Tract Infections &
Thrush
UTIs can become more frequent
and persistent through
menopause. To f ind out more
about why this is  and what you 

https://www.menohealth.co.uk/guest-blog/me-my-menopausal-vagina/
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/guest-blog/me-my-menopausal-vagina/
https://www.womens-health-concern.org/help-and-advice/factsheets/vaginal-dryness/
https://www.yesyesyes.org/
https://www.replens.co.uk/
https://sylk.co.uk/


Sylk is a gentle, plant-based,
naturally silky lubricant that gives
effective relief for vaginal dryness in
women of any age. Buy online or at
any pharmacy.

https://sylk.co.uk
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Thrush-l ike symptoms
Lack of bladder control  

Libido (sex drive)
You may f ind you have no
emotional  interest in sex or i t
may be that vaginal  dryness
makes intercourse painful  so you
avoid it .  Hormonal changes are
often the cause of low l ibido.
Testosterone is  the main
hormone for causing sexual
desire and progesterone
stimulates the production of this
hormone. Testosterone can be
prescribed by a doctor or
menopause special ist  even
though it  is  not l icensed for this
use in UK. See NHS for more info.

Talk about i t  -  don’t  bott le things
up. Talk to your partner and
explain how you feel ,
maintaining an honest and open
discussion is  real ly helpful .  Try
to focus on int imacy instead and
try new ways to connect rather
than focus on intercourse.  Relate
has some good advice on this.

Vaginal  dryness
before/during sex 
Vaginal  discomfort 
Pain during sex 
Vaginal  i tching and/or
burning 
Itching or irr itat ion on the
outer l ips 
Frequent or re-occurring
vaginal  or urinary infections

can do about i t , see Dr Catriona 
Anderson’s video here
As the acidity of the vagina 
reduces, you can become more 
prone to Candida albicans
(thrush). 75% of women wil l 
experience it at least once in their 
l ives while many women may 
suffer from recurrent thrush. I f 
you've never had thrush before 
and you think you may have it , 
visit your doctor. Once confirmed 
you can treat this independently 
at home with products such as 
Canesten from your pharmacist .

Don’t suffer in silence
Many women f ind it diff icult to 
talk about this and are often 
embarrassed. I t ’s incredibly 
common and there are so many 
solutions so don’t suffer in 
si lence. Here’s a l ist of symptoms 
to show your doctor or nurse to 
help you start a discussion. 

SYMPTOMS CHECKLIST: 

https://www.menohealth.co.uk/news/urinary-tract-infection-and-menopause/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/loss-of-libido/
https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/help-relationships/feeling-unsatisfied-your-relationship/menopause-affecting-our-relationship-how-do-i-talk-my-partner


Relate offers counselling services for
every type of relationship
nationwide. They provide advice on
marriage, LGBT issues, divorce and
parenting.

https://www.relate.org.uk/get-help
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https://vimeo.com/589908692/a4e58397de


Osteoporosis l i teral ly means
porous bones.  The density of
our bones reduces as we age so
the more ‘gaps’  we have,  the
more fragi le the bone becomes.
By the age of 30,  we have
reached our peak in terms of
bone mass which is  why it ’s  so
important to ensure we eat
plenty of calcium-rich foods
and do lots of weight-bearing
exercise when we are young.

As our oestrogen levels dip
during menopause,  we start
losing bone faster than we can
replace it .  The good news is
that the r ight kind of exercise
can slow down or even stop this
decl ine.  Weight-bearing
exercise with impact and
muscle strengthening exercises
need to be part of  your
everyday l i fe,  along with other
healthy l i festyle measures and
good nutrit ion.

OSTEOPOROSIS & BONE HEALTH
1 in 2 women over 50 wil l  have a fracture due to Osteoporosis.  F ind

out how to prevent this and reduce your r isk.  
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A 100% natural way to protect
your bone health – especially
important in women post-
menopause. Use code MENO-BB
for a unique 5% discount.

https://bonebalance.co.uk


taking high-dose steroids for

more than 3 months.  

other medical  condit ions

such as inf lammatory or

hormone-related condit ions,

or malabsorption problems 

a family history of

osteoporosis – part icularly a

hip fracture in a parent 

long-term use of certain

medicines that can affect

bone strength or hormone

levels,  such as anti-

oestrogen tablets that many

women take after breast

cancer 

having or having had an

eating disorder such as

anorexia or bul imia 

having a low body mass

index 

not exercising regularly 

early menopause

heavy drinking and smoking

Half  of  al l  women over 50 wil l
have osteoporosis due to
oestrogen levels fal l ing after
menopause which affects the
rate we bui ld or lose bone.
Other r isk factors are:
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above -1 is  normal 
between -1 and -2.5 is
defined as mildly reduced
bone mineral  density
(osteopenia)
at or below -2.5 SD is defined
as osteoporosis 

Doctors can use an onl ine
programme to get your FRAX
score to identify fracture r isk -
or you can have a DEXA scan
which gives you a T score:

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/FRAX/tool.aspx


The UK’s largest national charity
dedicated to improving bone health

and beating osteoporosis. They
equip people with practical

information and support to take
action on their bone health.

https://theros.org.uk


milk,  cheese and other dairy
foods
green leafy vegetables –
such as broccol i ,  cabbage
and okra,  but not spinach 
soya beans,  tofu 
soya drinks with added
calcium 
nuts 
bread and anything made
with fort i f ied f lour 
f ish where you eat the bones
– such as sardines and
pilchards

It  is  recommended that women
over 50 have 1,200mg of
calcium dai ly.  Good sources of
calcium include:

Vitamin D
This helps us absorb calcium
but we only get a small  amount
from food l ike eggs,  cereals and
oily f ish.  I t  mainly comes from
the sun between May and 
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Fizzy drinks containing
phosphoric acid ( l ike cola)
can lead to calcium
depletion.  
Tannins in tea inhibit  the
absorption of calcium so
avoid drinking tea with your
meal.  
Leafy green veg contains
twice as much calcium per
100g as milk.  Sardines
contains about 5 t imes as
much calcium as milk.
Too much calcium might
interfere with absorption of
iron and magnesium so
avoid dosing yourself  up
without guidance.  

September so it ’s  a good idea
to take a supplement
throughout the winter months.

Did you know?

Collagen for bone strength &
flexibil ity
You may want to f ind out more
about bonebalance™  which is  a
f lavourless powder that can be
dissolved in water,  juice,
smoothies or sprinkled on food
which comprises 100% high-
qual ity specif ic  Bioactive 

https://www.menohealth.co.uk/treatments/why-collagen-holds-the-key-to-protecting-bones-menopause-osteoporosis/


Collagen Peptides® that are
cl inical ly proven to help form
bone matrix – the t issue that
gives bones tensi le strength and
flexibi l i ty.  Independent studies
show it  starts working within six
days,  such is  i ts  high absorption
rate into our bone t issue and can
be taken alongside prescribed
medication and has no known
side effects.

Load-bearing and resistance
exercise
Exercise is  one of the best ways
to strengthen your bones.  Any
activity that puts force through
the bone wil l  st imulate it  to
adapt and increase bone density.
This includes act ivit ies where
you work against a force,  such as
gravity or using a resistance
band, dumbbell ,  or your own
body weight.  Hopping,  skipping,
jumping or jogging are real ly
beneficial  as the impact jolts the
skeleton and this sends signals
to the bone cel ls  that tr igger
them to grow. 

Although swimming is  a fantastic
exercise,  i t  doesn’t  promote bone
mineral  density,  so try to 
 include a variety of exercises
and activit ies for the best al l -
around benefit  to your bones.  
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High-impact exercises.
Activit ies such as jumping,
running or jogging can lead to
fractures in weakened bones.
Avoid jerky,  rapid movements
in general .  Choose exercises
with slow, control led
movements.  
Bending and twisting.
Exercises in which you bend
forward at the waist  or twist
your waist ,  such as touching
your toes or doing sit-ups,
can increase the r isk of
compression fractures in your
spine.  Other act ivit ies that
may require you to bend or
twist  forceful ly at  the waist
are golf ,  tennis,  bowling and
some yoga poses.

Movements to avoid
I f  you have been diagnosed with
osteoporosis,  i t ’s  best to get
individual  advice from a medical
professional  as to what is  safe
for you. I t ’s  general ly advised to
avoid the fol lowing types of
exercises especial ly  i f  you have
osteoporosis of  the spine:

If  you have been diagnosed
with osteoporosis;  take advice
from a qualified fitness
professional or your
GP/physiotherapist.  



The Marodyne LiV device is
medically certified to combat

osteoporosis, build bone density,
and improve blood flow.

https://www.menohealth.co.uk/news/menopause-signals-prime-time-to-prioritise-your-bone-health/
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https://vimeo.com/542056418/818c52f33c
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At the age of 36, our

Founder, Julie Robinson had

to have a hysterectomy and

was advised against HRT. 

“I had no idea that the long
nights of insomnia that
plagued me for years were
anything to do with
menopause. Nor did I
associate the heart palpitations 

that led to me being admitted
to hospital, with menopause. It
was a throwaway remark by
the consultant, who assured
me I wasn’t having a heart
attack, that this disruption to
the heart rhythm is often
associated with ‘the change’.
Given that all women are
certain to experience 

menopause, it’s astonishing to
think that it’s still surrounded
by myths, taboos and
confusion. That's why I'm
passionate about bringing
women together in a safe
space to support, inform and
empower them to live their
best lives.”



GOPO® has been clinically proven
to help reduce joint pain and
stiffness while improving flexibility
and mobility. It’s an anti-flammatory
which is 100% natural.

https://www.gopo.co.uk


Join our private Facebook group where
women come together to share their
highs, lows and daily experiences of
menopause. 

Join now! 

Explore our range of books, fans and
exercise equipment all designed to
help you to take control of
menopause. 

Explore our shop

Join us on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, YouTube and Linkedin for all
the latest news, menopause updates
and top tips to take control of
menopause.  

Follow MenoHealth

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MenoSisters/
https://linktr.ee/menohealthsocials
https://www.menohealth.co.uk/shop/


Find your nearest BMS menopause
specialist. This register covers

healthcare professionals who are
current members of the British

Menopause Society and have
demonstrated specialist competency in

menopause. 
 

https://thebms.org.uk/find-a-menopause-specialist/
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